Vision: - To prepare and empower the tribal community for acquiring
competence to cope with rapidly changing socio-economic patterns. The college
has the following features.
1. Successfully implementation of value added and community oriented courses
2. Effective use of research and ICT for teaching.
3. Promoting students to participation in sports and cultural activities.
4. Provided the insurance to students, staff in affordable cost.
5. Creation of eco-friendly Campus
1. The institution has started value added courses. The Yoga and Meditation course
starts on the 1st of June every year and ends on the 21st of June. In this a lot of
students are taught yoga and meditation lessons. The Department of Computer
Science imparts Computer Knowledge to the students through the Basic Computer
Application course every year. The English department every Year runs Soft Skill
program, in which the students are taught personality development and good
citizenship. In addition there are two courses run under Community College.
Information technology and personality development is a certificate course, in
which taught to understand the need for communication and basic computer
knowledge. Department of Geography runs the Travel and Tour Management
Diploma course. Main purpose of this course to understands needs of customers
and advice to traveler.
2. The institution has providing students to necessary teaching facilities comprising
computer, projector, smart classrooms, CD’s, modules, overheads projector etc.
Our colleges teachers have demonstrate video lecture series on YouTube for
students. We have created subject and class wise whats app groups to share subject
related information, notes, videos, audios, power point presentations. College
developed ICT classrooms for effective teaching for students.
3. Apart from academic development of the student’s college emphasis on sports
and cultural activities. College has organized various competitions. College
organizes the annual gathering for cultural development of the students. Lots of

students participated in the various cultural events on the occasion of a college
gathering.
4. Unique activity of the institution is to provide the medicliam policy to students,
staff and member of the institution in affordable cost. The institution has tie up
with New India Insurance Company for providing group medicliam policy to the
students and staff. Every student gets one lakh rupees medicliam facility in only
154 rupees premium. All staff gets around one to five lakh rupees medicliam
policy according to premium.
5. Every year college planted the tree inside and outside the college. This year 750
sampling planted inside the college by students. With help of Samsonite Pvt. LtD.
and Forest department, college student planted the sampling near khambale villege.
More than 1000 sampling were planted. College have its own its solar wind mill.
This mill creates the electricity and fulfills the daily needs of electricity inside
college. College uses the dustbin for collecting the waste material. To save water
college made the drip irrigation system for trees and lane. College runs the rally
and lecture serious to inculcate the knowledge about environmental awareness
among the students.

